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fonction de membre du public &lt;string&gt;char et à (size_t pos); const char&amp; at (size_t pos) const; Obtenir du caractère dans la chaîne Renvoie une référence au caractère en position pos dans la chaîne. La fonction vérifie automatiquement si pos est la position valide d’un caractère dans la chaîne (c.-à-d. si pos est inférieur à la
longueur de la chaîne), en lançant une exception out_of_range si elle n’est pas. pos Valeur avec la position d’un caractère dans la chaîne. Remarque : Le premier caractère d’une chaîne est noté par une valeur de 0 (et non 1). Si ce n’est pas la position d’un caractère, une exception out_of_range est lancée. size_t est un type intégral non
signé (le même que la chaîne de type membre::size_type). Caractère à la position spécifiée dans la chaîne. Si l’objet de chaîne est const-qualifié, la fonction renvoie un char const&amp;. Sinon, il retourne un char&amp;. 12345678910111213 // chaîne::at #include &lt;iostream&gt;#include &lt;string&gt;int main () { std::string str (« Test
string »); pour (non signé i=0; i &lt;str.length(); ++i)= {= std::cout=&gt;&lt;/str.length();&gt; &lt; str.at(i); } return 0; } This code prints out the content of a string character by character using the at member function: Unspecified. Generally, no changes. On some implementations, the non-const version may invalidate all iterators, pointers and
references on the first access to string characters after the object has been constructed or modified. The object is accessed, and in some implementations, the non-const version modifies it on the first access to string characters after the object has been constructed or modified. The reference returned can be used to access or modify
characters. Constant. No changes. The object is accessed (neither the const nor the non-const versions modify it). The reference returned can be used to access or modify characters. Concurrently accessing or modifying different characters is safe. Strong guarantee: if an exception is thrown, there are no changes in the string. If pos is
not less than the string length, an out_of_range exception is thrown. string::operator[]Get character of string (public member function )string::substrGenerate substring (public member function )string::findFind content in string (public member function )string::replaceReplace portion of string (public member function ) Notas NOTA DE
UTILIDADE PÚBLICA O Suporte Técnico da Agência de Tecnologia da Informação do Estado do Piauí - ATI, vem através deste, informar que não se deve clicar (acessar) em links recebidos por e-mail os quais contém em seu conteúdo algo referente à atualização cadastral de e-mail ou alteração de senha oriundos de remetentes
desconhecidos, pois a ATI não solicita nenhuma Informação cadastral de conta de e-mail por meio de links externos e nem alteração de senha. Toda solicitação de alteração se senha inicia-se por parte do responsável da conta em questão e caso seja necessário atualizar alguma informação cadastral solicitado diretamente ao
destinatário. Caso tenha alguma dúvida quanto a autenticidade do e-mail com str.at(i);= }= return= 0;= }= this= code= prints= out= the= content= of= a= string= character= by= character= using= the= at= member= function:= unspecified.= generally,= no= changes.= on= some= implementations,= the= non-const= version= may=
invalidate= all= iterators,= pointers= and= references= on= the= first= access= to= string= characters= after= the= object= has= been= constructed= or= modified.= the= object= is= accessed,= and= in= some= implementations,= the= non-const= version= modifies= it= on= the= first= access= to= string= characters= after= the= object=
has= been= constructed= or= modified.= the= reference= returned= can= be= used= to= access= or= modify= characters.= constant.= no= changes.= the= object= is= accessed= (neither= the= const= nor= the= non-const= versions= modify= it).= the= reference= returned= can= be= used= to= access= or= modify= characters.=
concurrently= accessing= or= modifying= different= characters= is= safe.= strong= guarantee := if= an= exception= is= thrown,= there= are= no= changes= in= the= string.= if= pos= is= not= less= than= the= string= length,= an= out_of_range= exception= is= thrown.= string::operator[]get= character= of= string= (public= member=
function= )string::substrgenerate= substring= (public= member= function= )string::findfind= content= in= string= (public= member= function= )string::replacereplace= portion= of= string= (public= member= function= )= notas= nota= de= utilidade= pública= o= suporte= técnico= da= agência= de= tecnologia= da= informação= do= estado=
do= piauí= -= ati,= vem= através= deste,= informar= que= não= se= deve= clicar= (acessar)= em= links= recebidos= por= e-mail= os= quais= contém= em= seu= conteúdo= algo= referente= à= atualização= cadastral= de= e-mail= ou= alteração= de= senha= oriundos= de= remetentes= desconhecidos,= pois= a= ati= não= solicita=
nenhuma= informação= cadastral= de= conta= de= e-mail= por= meio= de= links= externos= e= nem= alteração= de= senha.= toda= solicitação= de= alteração= se= senha= inicia-se= por= parte= do= responsável= da= conta= em= questão= e= caso= seja= necessário= atualizar= alguma= informação= cadastral= será= solicitado=
diretamente= ao= destinatário.= caso= tenha= alguma= dúvida= quanto= a= autenticidade= do= e-mail= com=&gt;&lt;/ str.at(i); } return 0; } This code prints out the content of a string character by character using the at member function: Unspecified. Generally, no changes. On some implementations, the non-const version may invalidate
all iterators, pointers and references on the first access to string characters after the object has been constructed or modified. The object is accessed, and in some implementations, the non-const version modifies it on the first access to string characters after the object has been constructed or modified. The reference returned can be
used to access or modify characters. Constant. changes. The object is accessed (neither the const nor the non-const versions modify it). The reference returned can be used to access or modify characters. Concurrently accessing or modifying different characters is safe. Strong guarantee: if an exception is thrown, there are no changes in
the string. If pos is not less than the string length, an out_of_range exception is thrown. string::operator[]Get character of string (public member function )string::substrGenerate substring (public member function )string::findFind content in string (public member function )string ::replaceReplace portion of string (public member function )
NOTES UTILITY NOTE The Technical Support of the Piauí State Information Technology Agency - ATI, comes through this, inform that one should not click (access) links received by e-mail containing in its content something related to the registration update of e-mail or change of password from unknown senders, because ATI does not
request any registration information of email account through external links or password change. Any change request if password starts by the account manager in question and if it is necessary to update some registration information will be requested directly from the recipient. If you have any questions about the authenticity of the email
with &gt; &lt;/string&gt; &lt;/iostream&gt; &lt;/string&gt; &lt;/string&gt; contact ATI through the media in will try to help you. SEI System will have updated on the ATI platform informs of the need to shut down the electronic information system - SEI in the period from 10am to 9pm on 23/02/2020 to update the version of the electronic
information system platform - SEI in order to maintain full compatibility with the new version of the SEI - Mobile application and all its new features. ATI (Firewall Replacement) - 31/01/2020 to 02/02/2020 We inform you that aim to improve performance and increase security in the data center environment, ATI will migrate data center
firewalls with more up-to-date, fast and robust equipment during the 8pm period of 01/31/2020 (Friday) at 6pm on 02/02/2020 (Sunday). Therefore, we inform you that during this period, there may be instability in Internet connectivity, as well as in the availability of systems hosted in ati. PUBLIC UTILITY NOTE The Information Technology
Agency - ATI reports that due to the lack of energy on Thursday in the area where the DATA CENTER OF ATI is located, in the centre of Teresina, where it affected the Agency's generator, caused the closure of the government's computer system at around 8 a.m. Institutional websites and key services were inoperative. A team from
equatorial Piau was called in for repairs. At about 1 p.m., the entire system was standardized. Teresina, January 9, 2020. Piau State Information Technology Agency In 3 Schritten zur GO-Maut GO-Maut for Lkw Add widgets to your home screen, automatically organize your apps and have even more fun with messages. Turn an eligible
device into credit to a new device, or recycle it for free. Apple Trade In is good for you and the planet. Choose a product and we'll find you the best solution. Some counterfeit and third-party adapters and power batteries may not be properly designed and may cause safety issues. To make sure you receive a real Apple battery during a
battery replacement, we recommend visiting an Apple Store or an Apple-approved service provider. If you need a replacement adapter to charge your Apple device, we recommend getting an Apple power adapter. In addition, non-authentic replacement screens may have compromised visual quality and may not work properly. Apple-
certified screen repairs are performed by trusted experts who use authentic Apple parts. Apple Service Programs Stay Connected with Apple Support R$ 50,690price Disclosure Ka R$ Disclosure ka Motors Consumo Gasolina 13.3km/l in the city 15.6km/l on the Seu Ka road at different angles Your Ka at different angles It is difficult to
choose a single angle of freestyle ka. See all angles by clicking on the arrows. It's hard to choose a single angle from Ka FreeStyle. See all angles by clicking on the Discover the entire interior of Ka FreeStyle by clicking on the arrows. Discover the entire interior of Ka FreeStyle by clicking on the arrows. The Ford Ka offers major
innovations such as the SYNCMultimedia Center® 2.5 with 7-inch floating touchscreen and compatible with Android Auto and Apple CarPlay. Simple and easy to use, leaving everything you have on your smartphone also available on your car screen, including Waze routes. For more information, the Ford Ka features major innovations
such as the SYNCMultimedia Center® 2.5 with a 7-inch floating touchscreen that is compatible with Android Auto and Apple CarPlay. Simple and easy to use, leaving everything you have on your smartphone also available on your car screen, including Waze routes. Learn more You are impressed every time you enter a Ka. The whole
line invests in design, making Ka a very modern car. Plus, with all the comfort of the seats and their superior finish, you won't even notice that you're in traffic. The Ka line also has the Ka Freestyle, which comes with an exclusive front, panel with a lot of sophistication and high suspension, making it a car with utility attributes. See in detail
You are impressed every time you enter a Ka. The whole line invests in design, making Ka a very modern car. Plus, with all the comfort of the seats and their superior finish, you won't even notice that you're in traffic. The Ka line also has the Ka Freestyle, which comes with an exclusive front, panel with a lot of sophistication and high
suspension, making it a car with utility attributes. See in detail Thinking about security, Ka differentiates. It has front and side air bags. In addition to other features such as rear camera, rear parking sensor and indicative direction light in the rearview mirror. Discover other items in your Ka that are essential in this category, such as: ISOFIX,
Electronic Stability and Traction Control (AdvanceTrac®) and Ramp Start Assistance (HLA). All this to make your driving experience a Ka much safer. Stay up-to-date on security, Ka's different. It has front and side air bags. In addition to other features such as rear camera, rear parking sensor and indicative direction light in the rearview
mirror. Discover other items in your Ka that are essential in this category, such as: ISOFIX, Electronic Stability and Traction Control (AdvanceTrac®) and Ramp Start Assistance (HLA). All this to make your driving experience a Ka much safer. Stay on top of the available car with the most powerful 1.0 and 1.5 engines Category. The 136
hp and 158 Nm 3-cylinder 1.5 engine delivers power even when the car is full. It's available in two transmission options, manual and automatic, so you don't have to change gears all the time. And the engine has already established and recognized 1.0 of 3 85 hp cylinders, which in addition to power, offers a lot of fuel economy. Learn
more Car available with the most powerful engines 1.0 and 1.5 in the category. The 136 hp and 158 Nm 3-cylinder 1.5 engine delivers power even when the car is full. It's available in two transmission options, manual and automatic, so you don't have to change gears all the time. And the 3-cylinder 1.0 engine already established and
recognized with 85 hp, which in addition to offering power, offers a lot of fuel economy. Read more In addition to the automatic gearbox and exclusive look with superior finish, the Ford Ka offers 1.5 3C 136 hp Engine - the most powerful 1.5 in its class - and with SYNC® with floating screen. The car your family needs it to be. Explore the
Ka In addition to the automatic gearbox and exclusive look with superior finish, the Ford Ka offers 1.5 3C 136 hp Engine - the 1.5 most powerful in its class - and with SYNC® with floating screen. The car your family needs it to be. Explore The Ka Buying a Ford, in addition to the 36-month warranty, you can schedule periodic exams and
maintenance and you will always find a specialized and well-trained team that will serve you quickly and transparently. Check out the purchase of a Ford, in addition to the 36-month warranty, you can schedule periodic reviews and maintenance and you always find a specialized and well-trained team that will serve you quickly and
transparently. Check No results were found. Please try a different search. No location was found. Please try a different search. The search field is empty No results have been found. Please try a different search. You are not connected to the Internet or offline. Geolocation is not supported by this browser. The user refused the geolocation
request. The request for the user's location has expired. An unknown error occurred. Unknown.
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